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ONE OPINION.
Characterizing the proposed sol-j

tiers' lK>n us as being "socially 1111-

wise, an economic absurdity ami
,>0>iliraly preposterous,* the Nation-'

\v.sociafcion of Manufacturers,
through 'ls president, John M. Ed-
j.vrton. has issued a statement in
[which it declared that the addition-
,d taxes necessary to pa> tile bonus
"may prove to be the straw which
jlueaks the industrial camel's back.

The industries of the country are

[net opposing the most generous care

for all those who were -disabled, or

the <lependenls of those who were

killed or who suffered casualties in
lihe war. But that the forjmer ser¬

vice men can have their votes at the
November election bought by a pal-
!ry dole of 9500 or $600, payable
sjo a quarter, is an insiilt to their
intelligence and an outrage upon
dieir sense of decency, he declared.
He voiced the opinion that every
member of Congress who supports
the iniquitous legislation" will be
defeated for re-election. These sol¬
diers know -that all sums would be
quickly dissipated," he continues;
"that *16 a month or 50 ccnts a day
would not be enough to prove of
substantial pecuniary benefit, atTd
they must realize that billions so

expended will have to be repaid by! them and the members of their faun-
I iLies in increased taxes and in-

creascd cost of living.
THE COST.

The soldiers' bonus would cost
the Federal Government' approxi¬
mately $2,500,000,000 on th basis of
estimates prepared for the House
Ways and Means Committee by lis-
eal officers of the army, mavy and
marine corps, says -a Washington
news item. This total is predicted
upon the assumption that fifty per
cent of the men who served with
die army seventy per cent of those
who saw service with the navy and
numine corps w.ill take .money.

('.apt. l'hilip Williams of the Navy
Bureau of Navigation and Maj. It. H.
Putnam, assistant paymaster of the
Marine eorpst qsUmated m that- only
!\vo per cent of the N'avy and
Manine corps veterans would elect
to take vocational training; that ten
per cent would take <tlie insurance
certificates; G 1-2 per cent the farm
and home aid and 6 1-4 per cent the
land settlement. On this division,
Gaj . W.illuyns eslynatcd the cost of
tiie bonus for men who served with
the navy at $277,699,142; Maj. Put-jitain placed the cast for Marine
corps veterans at $38,877,592. Gen.
Ivord Budget officer of the War De-
juartinent, previously had estimated
that, the cast in the case of men serv¬
ing with the arjny would be *2,227,-105,000.

DISTRICT 6AME PROTECTORS.
The following is a list of the Dis¬

trict Deputy Game Protectors of theframe ami Fish Commission, for theState of West Virginia, with a list ofthe counties comprising their dis¬
trict :

District No. I.Davicl Frame,(iassaway, \Y. Va., Gilmer, Lewis,Upshur, Clay, Braxtoai, Nicholas,Webster.
District No. 5.Edward Bond,Klkins, W. Va., Tucker, llandolph,Pocahontas and Greenbrier.

District No. G \V. S. Clay, BalcighW. Va., Boone, Boane, Jackson,Mavon, Putnam, Kanawha, Fayette,Summers 'and Haleigh.District No. 7.J. K. \Voods«»n,I'rineclon, W. Va., Cabell. WayneI'incoln, Logan, Mingo, Wyoming,I Mercer, McDowell and Monroe.

CARNEGIE FOUNDATION.During the srxteen years of its ex¬istence, the Carnegie Foundation? or ithe Advancement of Teaching'?as distributed 88,920,6GI in retir¬ing allowances and pensions to 999Persons, 'according to the annual re¬port of the foundation made publicrecently. Of finis sum 8705.000 hasIIh'cii paid to former teachers ofHarvard; $(>00,000 to form-ar teach -

¦ oi*s of Yale; 8525,000 to formerI U»acher» of Columbia; 8407,000 toI former teachers of Cornell and theI remainder has been distributed¦ among H5 institutions. i

EXAMINATION DATES..March 23-21, Examination foriL lem e nitary D ip 1onras .April K (a) Examination on Bead-'»g Circle Books for Coupon of?'''edit and Second BeneWal of allI'irst Grade Certificates; (b) HighSchool and Professional Subjects..lune 1-2 First Examination forN,! Teachers' Certificates..lune 3 Examination on High>' hool and Prfessional Subjects..'uly 13-14 Second and last Ex-."ui nation for All Teachers' Corti-'icates.

DEMOCRATS MEET AT HUNTINGTON.
The militant Democracy meet ::l

Huntington hist Friday, mere than
1.000 strong. The> were there From
all over the State from every sec¬
tion. There was a large number of
ladies in attendance. Many of them
prominent leaders. Among these
were Mrs. Jas. H. Moreland. Asso¬
ciate State Chairman, of Morgan-
town; Mrs. Nancy Mnrry Mann, of
Huntington, and Mrs. Izetta Jewell
Drown, of Kingwood.
The Executive Committee met at

two-thirty in the assembly room of
the Frederick Hotel. There were
more than live hundred .members
and visitors present. The meeting
was presided over by Fin-ley Dunlap
of liirjton. State Chairman. .Vn ad-

| dress of welcome was delivered by
>lajw Campbell, of Huntington,
which was responded to by Mrs.
Jas. R. Moreland, Associate State
Ghaintian.

Mr. Duulap made an address on
the conditions of tihe State under
the present State Republican Ad¬
ministration and the lavish expen¬
diture. of money by the appropria¬tions of I3ie last Legislature. We
shall latter publish some of these

j figures in tlvi Independent. Dr. C.IF. McClinitic, membeY of the House
of Delegates from Greenbrier coun¬
ty, was called on and made a splen¬did address based on the actions of
the last I>egilature what it did and
what it failed to do. The meeting
was also addressed by *Ex-Governor
McCorkle. He said it was the best
meeting of Democrats he had ever
attended .in the State an all his
years of activity with the party.

'Hie meeting then got down to
I business on means :md methods of
1 running an active campaign. The

banquet began at 7:30 p. m. It was
j attended by about 800 pen-sons.

'After this the speaking began. More
than 1,000 persons were crowded
inlo 'the assembly room. All avail¬
able standing space was occupied.

Ghas. "W. Osenton, mejnbcr of the
I National Committee fro>m West

| Virginia, made an excellent address.
jTlnis was followed by a most excel¬lent-ami Ave II delivered address by
Mrs. Nancy Murry Mann, of H-unt-
ington. Wre shall publish Mrs.
Mann's address in' full at a later
date. D. E. French, ' of Bluefield,
was the next speaker. Mr. French
is one of the wheel-horses of De¬
mocracy in West Virginia. He is too
well known to need any introduc¬
tion.
Camden S. Tanv next spoke on

the Democratic Press, he being a
j newspaper man. W. E .Chilton de¬

livered a most excellent and' con-

| vincing speech. We shall publish
at a later date part of Mr. Chilton's
address, (space in a weekly paperI forbad* its publication as a whole,
jit was conclusive in its facts and
Jogic.
Mrs. Izetta Jewell Brown, of King-
wood, ca.nxe next. Mrs. Brown is a
leader. Sho stands in a class by her-
self. The womanhood of West Vir-
ginia, and especially those of he
Democratic. Party, are fortunate to
have the refined, intelligent leader¬
ship ithey have in Mrs. Brown. She

} is being urged to run for Congress
i-in the 2nd West Virginia District,'
and many of the party lenders want!li or "to run for United States Senate.)To all .she states that she prefers to;remain among the ranks. ' Ii* con- [¦eluding Mrs. Brown paid high tr.il>-
lite -to the average individual. We

| shall publish her speech in full,
later.
The next < :i Liie program was the

war (ioverr.o:*. John J. Corn well. He
being 'in New York on business tele¬
graphed his regrets that he could
jnot be prevent. A gjea^ ovation took
place on the reading of Mr. Corn-
well's telegram. I
The next and last .on the program

was Cordcll Hull, National ('hair- 1
luan. Mr. Hull's address was a

nuastcry presentation of facts. It [
was Idng and was listened too with
the most intense interest. We shall '>
from time to time cull from Mr.
Hull's speech and give our readers
the benefit of the facts which he i

presented. He made no .attempt irt
oratory but presented facts in a
¦common sense and masterly way.

Seveal telegrams were read. They r
iwore from Nat Harrison, Franklin
1). Roosevelt, Oscar Underwood,:
James M. (!ox, Woodrow Wilson I1
land others. We give those of Mr.
Wilson and Mr. C.ox :

Mr. Wilson's message was:
"I am complimented that yon

should desire a message from me to
be read at the very important meet-
ting called for February 10th. 1 do
not feel ready at thus time or think j
if opportune for me to undertake ;i
discussion of pending public issues. I
Wishing for the meeting the mod
complete success and begging yen
to convey to my fellow Democrats

Of West Virginia my most ctrdial
greetings ami m> .sincere congatu-lations on the ihtm-iiI pruspwls cf
[victory by the party."

Mr. Cox's message read :
"Any person whose . mind is

stripped c.f prejudice, will agree!that if events to In* witc necessary
to confirm Democratic principles in
the last Presidential campaign, there
.have alrea<ly heen snllieient tie-
velop.ments to convince the countrythat tiie party that lost was right,
and the one that won, -wrong."Th following telegram was sent
Mr. Wilson : Ij "Whereas, the democracy of the
State of West Virginia recognizes in
our late President, Honorable Wood-
row Wilson, one of the great and
heroic characters of ;dl time, ii
stiholar of extraordinary attain¬
ments, a statesman of the loftiest
ideals, a world citizen and a soldier

; wounded in the cause of freedom
and civilization.. j"Therefore, be it resolved that we
[commend the high and patriotic

j services of the honorable Wood row-
Wilson to his party, his nation and
to humanity, and that we earnestly
hope and wish for him a speedy
restoration to health that his people
and the world at large may enjoy
the benefits of his counsel and his
active leadership."
The meeting was a great success.

It shows that the militant numbers
of the Democratic Party are awake,
and that they are not going to lie
(juiet ami permit a campaign of mis¬
representation and abuse, such as
were engaged in by our republican
jfr.iends from 1918 up until the elec¬
tion of 1920. In a wockly news¬

paper we can not give as much of
this meeting as we woidd like butj in issues to follow, the be«t of it will
be publihed.

"UNCLE JOE" QUITS.
Having served longer than any

man ever elected to the American
Congress, Jtepresentative Josephus(«. Cannon, of the 18th Illinois Dis¬
trict lias announced that he would
not he a candidate to succeed him¬
self next full.

Mr. Cannon is approaching his
eighty-sixth milestone. If his life
is spared until the end of his term
Ion March 4, 1928, he will have
[rounded out forty-six years of ser¬
vice in the House. He broke the
[record for actual service more than
a year ago and since that time, as
he himself explained, he "has been
running along on velvet."

Believing always in brevity. Mr.
(iannon's statement that he was
soon to conclude his public service
was packed into one typewritten
line of eleven words. Two days agowthun tasked if he again would enter
the primary, he declined to say.!
adding that his decision would lit
known later,
"Uncle Joe's family, it is under¬

stood, has been urging lnim to quit
i Congress anil return to his old

home at Danville, there to pass the
rest' of his life in peace and quiet.

; GONE TO MOUNDSVILLE,
\ Last Friday .morning Deputy]She.rill\s Hunt and McDowell, took
ten prisoners to the penitentiary :» t
Moundsvil le and to the Institution
for Hoys at Prunty town. They are
Harvey and Joy Bright, 1 2 years]each; 1?. W. Martin, (an t is Watty
(and Casey Jones, 2 years each ;
Jasper I'ritt and Harry Walton, 2|
years and'ti months each; and How-!
ard TincJier. John ('oil ins and John
Caudell, for ii years each, ('.oil ins
.and Caudell were indicted in Me-
Dowell county and tried in the
.Count here. Their cases grew out
of the Mohawk trouble. The Bright
hoys went up for robbing the Bank
of Hupert last September. Most of
{the others on whiskey charges.Carl Stanley was taken to the
School of Correction at iTuntytown.This is tfie largest number of pris¬
oners taken to the pen from this
county for a nujnber of years.

DAVIS MEMORIAL.
(ienera l WUlliam B. Haldcman,lpresident of the Jefferson Davis jHume association, has announced itluit 4lie contract for the construe-:

lion of (the remaining 175 feet of the*!
tower of the Jefferson Davis Mem-;orial at l'airvicw. Christian county, jKy., had been awarded. The con¬
tract calls for the expenditure of
*18,000 and work will be started
within a short time. When complet¬ed the obelisk, built of stone and
concrete, will be 3.">1 feet high.Work on the structure was stoppedin 1918, when the half way point
was reached, on account of the
world war.

1 1 takes a brave man to eat ripeoilves. bi?t we still think the fellow
who ate the lir.d oyster had tin;
most nerve.

WALTER C. ROMINE CASE.
Startling 7 to .*» f« r acquittal.

Judge .1. \Y. Mary discharged tin-
twelve jurors on the Walter <!.
Homine c;>.se at Fayettcville <111 the

! 11th. Homine is under indictnn'nt
j tor dynamiting the Willis Prar.vil

j sub-stabion last year and the trial
which has resulted in no deri.sion
had heCn unde.r way for the past
ten days. The jury had -the case
under deliberation for t»."> lu .u s and
willen iu> possibility could be seen
whereby ;m agreement could be

i peached, and there was no chance
[of changing the 7 to f> allignnient <*f

j the jurors, the jury so reported to
jthe court and was discharged,

The greater part of the State testi-
mony was by jnen who admitted
they wore in the dynamiting party
and named Homine as being pres¬
ent. Defense 'testimony was mostly
by relatives and others "who told of
seeing Homine at his store and' at
his Ihome in Cintsville, three milesfrom Willis Branch, during the
ni^ht when the explosion took
place. Ramine is of a good familyand it is unfortunate that he is anix-
ed i\p in this matter, f>c he guilty or
innocent.

OUT OF FUNDS.
The Audito . of the State an¬

nounces tn: t : I * e fund for criminal
prosecutior. . is exhausted and no
more money en l be paid out for
this purpose until after July 1st
when the n?w liscid year begins as
all tlie money available for the lineal
year ending June 30th is exhausted
on account of the very heavy expen-diitures 'in the Smitihern part ot the
State over the Mine Wars and hun-
<lreds of indictments for all kinds
of outlawery and the armed invas¬
ion of that section and the new law

i that allows those cases taken to the
extreme part of the State for trial.
A lot of ithese cases are now set for
trial in' Jeft'erson County, as f:»r
away as they eould get tin the State
from where they belong and hun¬
dreds of witnesses summoned to
travel as far as they would iu goingto Chicago or New York Lo get there
No wonder the State is bankrupt.

JOINT MEETING.
Acceptance by the railroad union

chiefs of an invitation for >a meeting1with officers of the United Mine
'Workers of America to discuss a
proposed alliance of 2,000,000
workers to light against any wagereductions was announced by Presi¬
dent John L .Lewis, of the miner's
union, who set the meting for Feb¬
ruary 21st at Chicago.
The meeting will follow closely

on the heels of the miners' special
convention, which 'is expected to
declare against taking any cut in
wages when present agreementswith operators expire March 31st,
and possibly asking for an increase,

Mr. Lewis' announcement of the
Chicago meeting to discuss the pro¬posed "defensive alliance" said that
15 of the 10 major rail unions, in-
eluding all the big brotherhoods,
had answered accepting the invita¬
tion for the meeting.

PROHIBITION OFFICER KILLED. I
While waiting at the Norfolk anil

Western station at Wells Branch
two miles above Dunlow, Wayne
county, with three stills which he
had captured in raids earlier in tin*
day, William Mead, .!.*>, a Slate Pro-,
hihitiion officer, was shot and killed
by all ambushed gunman SundayMead was on his way to Wayne to
deliver the stills at headquarters,
He was shot without warning, the;huilett entering his back and caus-|ing instant dciith. '

j111 recent weeks Mead, with oilier;prohibition enforcement agents,!have been active in Dunlow and en- ;virons. Several arrests have been
made and a number of stills and a
quantity of moonshine liquor seized. |The zeal of the agent in tracing tmanufacturers of illicit liquor has
frequently been commented uponand, according to reports, threats!
agifcint him 'had been heard.

DONE IN KANAWHA.
State prohibition agents, receiv¬

ing the co-operation of State Police jdestroyed in Kanawha cou. ly l."»
moonshine stills, -arrested i>2 men
on charges of violating the law and
c< nllscated thousands of gallons of
liquor during the month of January,
according to the report made public
In Commissioner W. (i. Brown.
The 'confiscated liquor included

I'm 2 quarts of whiskey; U2 pints of
whiskey; six half pints of whiskey:
130 gallons of wine; one gallon of
prune brandy, three quarts of alco¬
hol, three quarts of "old hen" :::hI
I ii. 1 32 gallons of mash.

WEST VIRGINIA PYTHIANISM.
Samuel M. Montgomery. of Kings-

wood, grand keeper of records -ami
seal when council meets at San
Francisco in August, according to
Supreme Hcpresentative I"*. \V. Ihrii,
of Huntington, max lie a candidate

1 for the otlice of Supreme Keeper of
licoords ami Seals.
The death of General Fred K.

Whcaton, of Minneapolis, has creat¬
ed -a vacancy in the otlice. General
Wheaton held the oHioe for the past
20 years, in which time he became
'one of the foremost figures in l'yth-
ianism throughout the country. His
death, Mr. Bush said, is about the

t biggest loss to the order in recent
years. Mr. Montgomery has held
;his present ollice for a number of
I years. John P. Arbcnz, of Wheel-
ing, who is in line for election as

supreme vice chancellor stated that
he lis willing to forego -the honor, if
it develops that Mr. Montgomery
has a cliance to succeed Mr. Whea¬
ton. It would hardly be possible
for tli West Virginia Grand Lodge

I to get bath- offices, he said.

ORDINANCE PLANT CLOSED.
Orders to close the naval ord¬

nance plant "at South Charleston im¬
mediately and put the employees on
leave without pay were received by
Captain F. Hellweg, its command¬
ant from Secrtary of the Navy Den-
by. Preparations for putting these
orders into effect were begun at
once, throwing virtually all of the
2,200 employees out of work.
The c: ch rs affect not only men

ir.iia.ged in the operation of the
pl;.r.t, hut those doing construction
work on the gun plant, the only part
not yet completed. Captain Hell¬
weg was instructed to retain enough
men for maintenance and .protec¬
tion of the plant, and ollicers there i
estimated that about 125 would be
required for these purposes.

SHOOTING ON ANTHONY'S HREEK.
On the Oth inst., about four miles

from White Sulphur on Anthony's
j Creek, Eliza Sams went to the bovine

of Van Kirk. He was drinking at the
time ancl had liquor on his person.He irmde Mm self so familiar that
he lie down on the bed and made
himself otherwise disagreeable. Mr.
Kirk persuaded him to leave the
house which he did but cjync back
claiming that lie had left some of his
belongings. These were handed
hun and he was again asked to leave
the promises. He finally came back
and tried to force himself into
Kirk's home. Kirk defended him¬
self and home with a gun. The re¬
sult is that Sams received a gun shot
wound and is in the White SulphurHospital.

JAIL FULL.
All jail rcords have been broken

by SIvenifT Con Icy, of Fayette countywho now has a total of 100 prison-'
ers confined in the county jail. This
is double the normal capacity of the
j;iil but the sheift' is bedding his
charges very comfortable in the
corridors. As soon as court ends
about 10 of these boarders will be
taken ito Moun'dsvillc. The task of
feeding 100 hoarders requires the
services- of several cooks and tin*
beans, bacon and potatoes consum¬
ed would feed a sjuall army. At 00
.cents: a (lav for each boarder it is
costing the county upward of three
thousand dollars a month to feed
it s boarders to say nothing of cloth¬
ing and r-ther upkeep expenses of
the big boading house.

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.
Last Sunday evening in his home

near Lewisburg, Lcm It. Hidgewa.v,
while handling a hammcrless shot¬
gun in ;i careless manner accidental¬
ly discharged the gun. The contents
of the load striking him in the left
shoulder and side near the heart,
which resulted in a very serious
and dangerous wound. He was im¬
mediately taken to the Greenbrier
Hospital at Moneeverte, where :it
present he is getting along nicely.
We 1 rust Mr. IMdgeway may make

a speedy recovery.
This only calls attention to the

fact that fire arms and explosives
are not things with which to play.

FIRST DE6REE MURDER.
Ohas:. Withrow, former Summers

county man. was convicted of first
degree murder at Portsmouth for
the slaving of Hugh Niichols at
Sciotoville near there January 1st
h'st. The iury recommended mercywhich will savO him from the elec¬
tric chair under Ohio statutes. With
rmv also is under indictment for
the murder of Mrs. Leon a Nichols,
who wii- sliiin at the some time her
husband was.

INCREASE!) VALUES.
. No! only tin Ibis county, but in
j main oilier counties, the people arc
! \ > iii arms over the proposed in-J ereasc< I valuation of property.We shall publish in the Independ¬
ent ::t an early date an itemized
..statement of the increased appro¬priations of the last Legislature*

i which was Republican. 'lliis in-
crease amounts to several millioni dollars. Over tin Rafbigh (kmntythe resistance has taken the form of
a petition. Strange to say some of
the names signed to the petition
were once good Democrats but in
the election of 11120 voted for theI very thing they are now resistingand for "normalcy."

STARVING IN RUSSIA.
Two 'hundred and fifty thousand

children are starving in the Chuvash
region of eastern Russia, to >cuynothing of 'half a million uulults wbo
have lost all hope of help, accord¬
ing to a telegram from the Russian
famine relief conynission of the- In¬
ternational Federation of TradeUnions received by Arthur Hender¬
son, prominent labor member of the
House of Commons. '

The telegram says a total of 30,000workers and peasants in all RuL<&ia
;ire starving and that thousands are
dying daily.

ALL BUT CIVIL WAR.
The Irish Free Slate and Uie fac¬tion under I)e Valera are clashingin Ireland. I)e Yalera's faction are

demanding a republic and are seek¬
ing -lo overthrow the new Govern¬
ment being set up under the recent
treaty with England, known as the
Irish Free State. I>c ValeraVs follow¬
ing has takvn on large proportionsand may result in a continuation of
llu> long drawn out fight in that
country. It all depends on the pro¬visional government and the new
government when it is formed beingable to maintain order.

MARRIED.
II I KK.JAIUIKTT.

.Miss Pauline J arret t, of Blue Sul¬
phur, and J. W. Ilutr. of Castle-woodVirginia, - were quietly married in[Charleston at 1 o'clock Wednesdayafternoon, February, 1, 1922.
Mr. and Mrs. HtifT will moke their
home in Roanoke, Virginia. The
Independent joins in extendingcongratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Hulf
,and hope for them a happy, success¬ful and useful life together. Mrs.HutT is the daughter of Mr. aixl Mrs.
Hickman Jarrett, of Blu'e '

Sulphurand is a very popular, accomplishedand capable young lady.

TO TOUR COUNTRY.
Preparations arc being made bythe Army Air Service 4o give the

most extended demonstration of theeffectiveness of the semi-rigid typeof airship ever attempted tin this
.country. The giant 110-foot Roma,recently purchased from Jhe ItalianGovernment, will be used for the
test, wlhicih will include a swinground the whole country with visits
to the chief cities. Prior to this
Night 'the lUt!n:i will be brought to

| Washington from l.angley Field,V:i., and back.

BOARD RULINGS,
lte-estiablis.h.nH'iit of a ten hour

day at the usual hourly wage andthe elimination of time and one half
j pay for regularly assigned work 011
Sundays and holidays, new rules
governing railway signalmen were
announced by the I'. S. Labor Hoard
to replace 011 February 10th, the
national agreement made under
federal control.
The board's rules effect more than
12.000 rail workers.. While the new
set of rules retains the principles of

| the eight hour day, 'the door is openfor a ten hour day.

The Republican National (kunnvit
tee annunces that there is a debt of
L$708.101 .32, still left over from the
Harding election, * 1 ,100,000 hav¬
ing been collected and applied on
the indebtedness since the cajn-
paign. Tlvis would indicate it cost
a pretty penny to carry the election
in 1020. What the average voter is
now asking is: "Was it worth the
money?" If there was a deficit of
$2,108,101.32, at the close of the
campaign in 102(1, it would indeed
be very interesting to know what
the total cost of the campaign was.

It is funny about women. They
will worry about growing fat and
then while doing il will consume a
pound ( r two of chocolates.


